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nUEHBS «ND «BMTITESBolts « Bote. formidable and dangerous dUearee of the palmoeary 
orcaae. it ie also the pleasantest sad safest remedy 
that can he employed lor intents and younc persons 
Parrott should hare it in atom '— ‘ • “
enemy that stasis upon them a
abundant grounds to belie re_______ _________
•MSS more lires by the consumptions it prerents 
thna those it entes.

Keep it by yon. end cere year colds while they ate 
«mbie, nor ae*lect them until no skill can maaiar 
«ha me* omble ranker that, -asieeed on the vital* 
eau year life away. All knew the dieadfnl fatality 
or long disorient. *od as they knew too the yirtnes 
of this remedy, we need not do more than to ossure 
them it i» still made the best it can be. We spore 
no cost, no core, no toil to prod wee it the most per
fect possible, end thns arf rd those who rely on it 
the be*t agent which oer skill cmm famish for their 
tore.

PREPARED BY DR J. C AYER, A CO. 
Ipractiml and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Maos.

Evening Parties.the west. She

Ware the hieloey efthie ANEW OebiB*bon of Rrmodiea. affording a 
more effectual alt cran re and more refaahte met ' 
dicine than kae ever before been "Maine* By it" 

peculiar virtaea, which rtimulaie the rital functions 
of the body and thus aid in the production of richer 
and purer blood, it restores the healthy actions of the 
system, aad overcomes diseases. It stimulates the 
decorating o-gsos to as pel the impurities which sc- 
cnmslsie in the circulation sod burnt out iiipraipl- s 
and nkras, or are d' posited in the Lirer, Kidneys, 
Lna^s. or other interoal riserra, predating settled 
and dangeroa* disease. It remoras the cause of die- 
wee, and health is sure to follow. I he sabjomed 
complaints, allhuagh of many names, are of ouc 
origin—imparity at the Mood, nod consequent de

Brew Soldiez • end Seller*An Ugly Men. ired. We here Those who are looking for really
GOOD AID CHEAP COFFEE

Will find that which is Rossled and Ground in
H WBTHBRBY St GO’S

NKW AND IMPROVED a T HA R Tl A.
BY STEAM POWER,

Superior ia gualily to any in the Proruscr.

Best Jamaica coffee. u sa.
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, is 
REST Oll> JAl A COFFEE. Is «g 

Just received, a fteah supply of 
SWEET ORANGES. APPLES. NIT&, 

lemons. Dates, Table Raisins. 

BISCUITS, in great variety
Tuas Spicks. Sugars, Molasses,

TICKLES, JAMS AXD SAUCES,
Hams. Bacon. Vhts-sc, lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL 
Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TKAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, 2« Ad

VERY BEST 2a M TEA /.V THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and U Id 
SUGARS, “ 5d ; host only 5|d

Call and look at the quality and prie» of

Family Groceries

Mat at tee
the ruBroud was built from Baltimore

BY ADELAIDE am PROCTOR. Darnel Webster arrived in Bel-L Sen how GodWhore are tbs
fWs. Httla

the regular eoech, and an his preeence was im
peratively required in Congre* ou the following 
day, be was ewupelled to take e private convey
ance. The night van extremely dark, and the

of the

for hisLittle Gangebleeh and stormy shore. for hie bead, until hissaid fret,

that little boy, God
They writ,» sunny sum, driver, a tall.George earlyThe balmy of hie mo- HOLLO WAV'S PILLS

AND OINTMENT.
AB who have Friends aad Ratatina in tire Army 

or Navy, should take especial «are, that they be 
amply supplied with these Pill» aad Ointment ; aad 
where the brave Pol lier» and Sailors have oegiecud 
to provide themaeliea wkhtbtm, no hewer present 
can be Mot them by their f leads. They have

To bring to their nari rira all of which, how-the jeunwy by trWeg
privilege of dying luthe flowers die?

to the grave robberies which
to be alarm-boy. The th* vary road. Wiof herIn the oold torab, haadlam at teem at

ed for hie pmaouri safety, aad the |ttrtoneUe of COOS WELL A FORSYTH Grenville St 
H *nd “ «vbn'ed by all drnggeat.

HOKSES, HORSES, HORSES,
CARLTONS

of the
fcr from flattering, thethe news of aelvatioo to theThey only sleep below aid in

The soft white ermine soon, been proved to be the Soldi*'» aerer-failingfriead 
in the hour of neetl.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops

Will be speedily relieved end effectually eared 
by e.ing these aJ lavable medicines, and by paying

of the identical highway-then is m this hie-Whlle Winter winds shell Mew, wm in the company
I* recital of who* deed* of daring be had! It teach* us to labour far thetory of

of affliction aad poverty,poor sad destitute
Tbs saa h* hid ita raya 

Three many days i 
Will dreary hours neVft 1

hours.
|Miug now in a dense wood, the driver rad-tude in the Saviour's crown. proper stiennoo to the Direction» which «re Attach

ed to each Put or Box.

Sick Headaches aad Want of Ap
petite Incidental to Soldiers.
There feeling» which re asddea as, usually arise

deriy lau^ht his hone to » halt, and in stentor
ian tones, exclaimed:

“Now, dr, who are you ?"
Webster, with a slight tremor in his voice, re- 

piifd;
“1 am Denial Webster, member of Congre*

“la* glad to hear it," replied the driver, 
warmly grasping Mi hand. “ You are so con
founded ugly that I took you for a highwayman."

Do notthe poor.
FOR HORSES,

AND ALSO FOR

COWS-SHEEP * AU STOCK

for them, and God will repère them by ;
ward you a hundred-fold.

sunny sky,Vail the 3. The benefits of Behrith-school instruction
(for Spring is nigh) from trouble or anooysarei. obstructed perspira

tion, m relias eat...........................
tores, thus distai I 
Ur* aad stomach
if yon desire to be___  _______ ,-----
lag to the printed iaitrnetkav, will quickly predate 
a healthy action la both Brer and stomach, aad as 
a natural consequence a da* head aad good appe-

Wemknws or Debtilty Indnoed by 
over Fetlgw.

Will soon dhapprerby franreof theremvala- 
sble Pills, sad the Soldier wiU qeiekly aeqeire ad- 
ditioaal strength. Nevw kllri Bo.cteb.nite* 
confined or unduly acted upon, It mav seem 
strange tliat Holloway's Fills would be recoerended 
lor Dysentery aad Flux, many pecos. supposing 
that tuait would iocrontc the relaxation, Thmica 
_... -Ls-ism fo, .ks.w P.tf* will dorrect the lirer

merely to the things of time
Shall wake the of glorythey reach into eternity, action ef the Fattening Stock.

Farmers will find it » saving to them of many 
dollars by using there Powders. W hen fattening 
(Rock, by arising a little of there Powders with the 
food, you will find that it will make one beshcl of 
Feed do more good than two bashe's given with- 
oat the Powders. In feeding one hundred bushels 
of grain, n man can save at least fifteen bushels by 
using there powder*. Use them and yue will find 
it .a.

The many diseases of homes can almost all be 
prevented or cared by there Powders.

Oat Powder drives oat Worms. On# Powder 
cares Bots. One Powder pat# a bone in condition. 
Use Powder makes » horse shed bis coat, Oaa 
Powder gives a soft and glossy appearance to the 
hsir One Powder cares the Horn Distempw in 
Cattle.

The Carltou's Condition Powders, given accord
ing to dînerions, are ibe best thing ie the world to 
strenghten » horse, aad io restore him to health and 
vigor after severe exposure or hard driving

There Powders caase a healthy action of the di
gestive organs and purify the blood ol animals, 
thereby equalizing the eircalstfoa of the blood, end 
Importing vigor to the whole trame. This soon 
demonstrates itretf by an improvement in the ap- 
pretanre * the coat, for it ie a certain fact rital no 
animal can be in perfect health if the met be rough 
•ed unthrifty.

Carlton’* Condition Powder*.
wdl be found a perfcct tonic aad restorer after at
tacks of aay scale dissues, sack as Influetua. 
Hkreagles, Inflammation of the Lungs, Nasal OU»I,
Me.

Pvery one who owns Stock of nay kind should 
ere this m dicine, it ie always ben Ac al, and is so 
betmless that it ran always be given without few 

Fara.ee» who are Fattening their stock shoe Id 
ass these I '..edition Powders They will keep all 
kutds of stock healthy and in good heart, and make 
thorn fatten each easier and quicker than they 
otherwise would

REMEMBER THIS CAUTIOS.
riiD tub siORATuan or

J. CARLTON COMB 1OUK
la fall on the wrapper of each Package, 
the only MM of the

Triw Carlton’» Condition Powders
Take no - Condition Powder»' with this signature

The Condition Powders are pat an in large Pack
ages and sold by all Druggists and Medicine Deal
er* at *5 cents per package.

up to the very throne of the greet God.Fair hope ie deed, end light
KagUth paper.

can break tho «Hasten of despair »
heart! Sflrindtm.The Ay ie overmet,

London Tee Wat ehouae
North End Barrington Street, 

Near NortImp's Market, 
HALIFAX, X 8.

Bad English Punctuation.
One capital fault which proved* and vitiates 
any people's nom position, ie ignorance of the 
mriplrr of ponctuation. Sometimes nothing

Brighter for dark now peat,
And angels’ sflv* voices etir the air.

letters, of the weeds that spring ap in their laid»
Jan. 22How the Merchant, once the much in fear of them that they go through are made to do doty indiscriminately. From 

this follows, as a necessary consequence, a gene- 
mi loose acre of construction in the sentences. 
They are sure to be more or lew deformed and 
ill-conditioned ; with participial danses running 
loose, or relatives whose references are uncer
tain. Short sentences and short words are gene
rally beet, inasmuch as they are 1ère likely to be 
misunderstood, and do not require to be read 
twice. Sometimes the meaning expressed is 
entirely different from the one intended, or at all 
event» is susceptible of various interpretations. 
Some sentences are so clumsily put together, 
that, if printed as written, they would be almost 
unintelligible ; Just because the writers have 
through laziness or ignorance, sccnztoared them
selves to scribble on without inserting the pro
per stops re they go. “ They stand not upon 
points." They forget bow they (began the sen
tence, and how it ought to end, and thus it comet 
out imperfectly Articulated.

BOOTS, SHOEStheir earn end potato Adds and poD up, hand by mu me» WUUIU IUL1 tatv •<* -------------
great mul.ke, for these Pifc will Correct the liver 
sod stomach and thus remove ell the emd humors 
from the system, Tbi. n.«4kin« willgjvo tone sad 
vigor to the whole organic oerse. Nothing will 
•sop the relaxation ..I the Bowels re rare as Him fa
mous med cine.
Volunteer* Attention

hand, what the boa did not properly notice. OneIn ane of my rambles in New York, I found a
ANDlittle boy in the street, poorly dad, with his for tins extra labor is a desire to destroy

bare feet in the cold mow- hat, and in the the seeds of the weeds, to that

sad proposed the following questions 
" What is your name, my little fellow r
“ My name is George 8------
“ Where do you liver
“In the woods by the old mill"
“ What is your father's name?"

Indleore-but lit- OWlNti to the depression in trade and svarrity 
of money, we have flrtermiiird to offer our 

slock of

Boots, Shoes, and Bobbers,
at greet Redaction oa former prices, sad would re*

weed is polled up and burnt H will
lions of Tenth. tiw »y»«< m. Farge H oat from the blood with Ayer', 

riorsaparills, and see bow tepidly "hey are eared.
sure Eyes, Discharge» from the Ear», aad the 

ulceration» around the month, nose, Ac., in children, 
which ere the homing oat a! herofttU in their blood, 
are soon dispersed by expelling the disorder itself 
with this arviipanll«. the pale, sickly appear 
snee of children often ar se* from d gestion di* r- 
derrd by the same cause. Use the feme cure. 
ScrofrUa is the p .reel disorder from which s great 
variety of complaint» oiigioaie in both adults aad 
children. Expel the grrofola from the system with 
Ayer’s SamapariUa, and the complétais at oecadia- 
appear.

>Ve know i he pablic have been .deceived by many 
ocmp. eud» of >sr*spsrilia that promi ed much and 
did nothing, but they will neither be deceived nor 
•liesapo Died in this. Its virtue» have been proven 
by abondant trial aad there remains no question ol 
iti eicellmce tor the core of the afflicting dis caret 
it is intended to reach Althoagh under the reror

in the growth of
fall of the seeds of weed». Sores sod Ulcer., BMehre sod flwMUog», eaa

certainly* rsdie.Uy cnrriU dm Fills «»vsgotsts this jam aad and tbs I tietreeet be freely needeight sod morning,hardly afford to pull op field weeds by hand If treated intire printed iuamwtioee.
«1er atteatiou to the following Goods. 
ta’ Elastic Bide Kid Moot*, Imitation Bale»- 

ral Ids *d, form*prirw 17s *d.
Elastic side Kid Boots, Military Heel IS» M. 
former price 15» id.

Kid Balmoral Boots, (very superior) Military 
Heel, 12» Sd former price las ad.

Mrmel Kid Balmoral boots, Military Href 
7s 61 do do V» Sd.
do Kid Balmoral Boots. do da 

•« de dote U.
noth Boots, Foxed all rveod, Military hrel, 

lOs. do do Ils *d.
Cloth Boots Side I*aee, do do
Is. former price 8a.
do do Si Sd. former price da Sd 

Fait Bools Ss. former price S« td.
Felt and Cloth over Boots, Robber Soles,Si 
Sd form* price ll.

■ Robb* Shone 2s, former price 3s- 
Btont Calfskin Elastic side Boots 17a formal 
prist V0«.

Paient and Enamel Dress Boots Ids tkl l„i* 
mer price 18s M.

Psirat Elastic side Boots, (sewed) 13«M 
worth 20».

Calfskin Elastic side Imitation Lace doakfa

one part to breakwhere a plough can paw freely. they dry
Oiatmeat will re-Whereasfather was brought home dead about a year ago. When a field la permitted to lie fallow in or- from the system rad leave themove the hamontier to give it net, and improve the aoO, we pre- It will require

a little preseverance ia bad «ères to insère a lasting 
con. a
For Woeode either occasioned by 
the Bayonet Sabre or the Bullet 

Scree or Bruises
T» which every Soldier aad Bailor are liable 

there are no medicine» so safe, sure and convenient 
ss Holloway’s Fills and Ointment. The poor wound

------- ’ - —r might have biajwoupd.
if he would only provide him- 
ss Ointment, which should be

large growth of weeds an it, far then
r—is she living ?Aad your the plough has something to bury and turn

Yea, rir ; but she is poor, and gore out to We sow rate, or bock wheat, on poor
work." of turning theresofla for the very

Have yon any brothers end sisters f"
the man thewheat anew* the

Are they at homer*
Yes, rir ; they are little ones, and cannot go Where the plough ie not obstructed by atones 

or attrape there need be no trouble about weeds 
—for they may be all buried by a good plough
man, in earn he ha* learned how to sweep them 
down flat by means of some mall and pliant 
hushes attached to the ear of his plough.

When a real fanner buy» land, he prefan to 
am it covered with weeds rather than to see no 
covering on it ; for, he argues, if it will bear rank 
weeds, I can easily make it bear grain or grass. 
A good plough will bury the whole growth of 
weeds, reeds and all, so completely that none 
will be seen the next year. Harrow the farrows 
well, mixing in • tittle fine manure, and raw 
«tree grass read, to be buried with a brush har
row, aad you win not know, next year, that any

ed and almost dyi-iff «offerer 
dreared immediate"
self with this male----- ------------- -----------
thra-t into the w and and smeared all around it, 
then covered with a piece ol linen from hie Knap
sack and compressed with a handkerchief Tekiag 
night and morning 6 or e Pip*, to cool the lyMem. 
slid prevent inflammation.

Every Soldi*’» Knafsuck and deaanan’a Chest 
should be provided with there valuable Remedic*.

Hull-mat/ > Ptl/t ere ik* fast rtmtd, lemma

Colza (ML
The Light-House Board took measures early 

after their organisation for the introduction of 
Colia, or rape-seed oil There are revend plants 
the reads of which yield this oil, and which are 
adapted to culture in our Northern and Western 
States. Among these ie the wild cabbage (bras
sies oferocea), a quantity of the wed of which 
was imported by the Board and distributed di
rectly or through the Patent-Office. In 1861, 
2,000 gallons of this oil ware offered at a cost of 
fit 10 per gallon, and used in the light-houses of 
the lakes. It been the teste applied to sperma
ceti oil, perfectly, and no complaint whatever 
has been heard of it This year 2JOOO gallons of 
Cotes oil have been offered and accepted at one 
dollar per gallon, and 10,000 gallons at fil 10, 
thus famishing the whole supply needed for the 
lights of the lakes, saving the transportation of 
the oil from the waeoeat—the bids being from 
Wisconsin, the State where the plant is grown 
and the oil manufactured—and alto raring upon 
the COM of each gallon nearly 65 cents; the cost 
of sperm oil ranges from $1 58 to fll 68) per 
gallon. This encouragement to a new branch of 
agriculture and manufacture is therefore a source 
of economy. The board hare shown in several 
reports the sd van tag* of the Cotea oil for pur
pose* of illumination. The objection made to H 
in 1851, that it rapidly deteriorated by time and 
exposure, is entirely unfounded. The Board can 
now state this from h» own experience, as it then 
stated it from that of France.

Well, my little fallow, you want
short and

Yea, air; but I want to get something for
This ismother to eat first'

This told the story.

ia lAe too» Id jar th» fulUming dimate*
Ague, Drop»y,
Asthma, Dysentery,
Billions i'em- Riysipeire,

pi lint*, Female Irregn-
Blotches oa the Unties,

•kia. Fevers of all
Bowel Com- kiada, _

plaints, File, Scrofula, or
Colics, Goal,
Constipation of Heed-ache, 

the Bowels, Indigestion
Consumption, Innsranwii

» Ie l*»Mironh 3.1» 9d- 
“ Congre* Boot» (Elastic side) 10» ed de IS» Sd 
“ Grain Imre Shoe», (stout sole,) sewed lia 

worth 13d fid.
“ Felt flippers, Ss 0d worth Ss, Ad.
*! Stoat Rubber Shoes St td worth 4« M. . 
With a great variety of floods too dsettee» te 

particularise, all Faaan Goods, Latbov frWasi. 
aad offered at extraordinary low prirw for fiuh, 
Wholesale and Retail.

ARTHUR 1. RICKARDS,
145 Granville 8West 

One do* North of E. W. Chipmaa A I s,

plaints,
Lumbago,nothing to eat. George jumped out of the 

waggon, and ran into the house, saying, “ Oh, 
mother, mother! you will not cry any more 
the gentleman has got us enough to eat for a 
whole month." I found by inquiry that the 
father had been a drunkard, and died in a 
drunken fit, and left the widow to struggle 
alone.

George wee then about tea years at tgt, wm
the only child large enough to be at any help to 
his mother, and a good boy he was to that poor 
mother. i>

1 left the house, and the next day sent some 
good women to clotlie them, and get George to 
attend school next Sabbath. George wm at the 
school, with new shoes, and hat, and clothes—a 
happy, ehaerfal-boy.

For one year he was my scholar ; until I left 
the place. Business of importance called me at 
one time to the great city, the Louden of 
America. I had spent the morning in viewing 
the great buildings- the City Hall, the great 
Custom House, Trinity Church, with Its tall 
spire, then nearly completed, and many other 
public place* so interesting to the stranger; and, 
much wearied with my morning's excursion 1 
•ought my friend’s house m a place of reek 
White sitting at the dinner-table, a servant 
handed me a note, that moment left at the door 
by some unknown person, which read m fol
low»:—

Drab Sir,—Having man your name an
nounced * one of the speakers at the Sunday- 
sohool meeting, it would give am great pleasure 
to see you at No.—Pearl Street,^this afternoon, 
at three o’clock. Do not disappoint me. Your 
friend, Oeoruk 8------ .

1 hastened to comply with the invitation at 
the appointed hour. Threading my way along 
through the multitude of people thronging the 
busy streets, I arrived at the number mentioned 
in the note. I inquired «t the dark for the 

and to my surprise he Introduced me to

For Coughs and Colds
The dayReientioa ol

Yours with great respect, KD. W. 1‘REBLE.
Clerk ol fleams* t larion.

— Bilioc DtaoBDBie aid Liras Couflaists. 
—DaraBTUBBT or the laraaioa, Washimutox, 
D. C., 7 Feb., 1856.—sia : 1 have a*ed your Fills 
in «IV gvncial »nd hospital practice ever since yoa 
made iheia, so I cannot hcaliaie to say they are the 
heat cathartic we enjoy. Their regulating retira on 
the liver i* quick and decided, couaeqneatly tiiev arc 
aa admirable remedy for derangement» ol that ur
ges. Indeed, I have «ejd .ni found scare of liiliou* 
direaae ao obstinate that it did not roadily yield to 
them.

Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, *. d., 
Fhyaitian of the Warine Hoa; it ml 

Draevwcar, Relax, aid Woaua.—Foot Or
nes, HaarLAio, Liv. Co., Midi.- N r. 16. 1855 
—tin, Aten : Your Fill» are. the perfection uf me
dicine. They have done my wife more good th.ii I 
can tell you. Bhe had been tick and pining away 
far months, Went off to be doctored at great ex
pense, bei got ao better Bhe then commenced 
■aki g you, Fills, which toon cured her. by expell
ing large quantities of worms (dead) from her body 
They afwards cured her and our two children of 
bloody dysentery. Oneol our neighbor» had It bed 
aud my wile cured him with iwo doses of year Fill a, 
while others around at fihid front tire to twenty dol 
Isrt doctors’ bills, and lost much time, without be- 
ia^ cured entirely even I hew. Bach a medicine a-

Keep eh 
OffrentKing’s Evil. 

Sots Throat», 
Store aad Grave

______ _____ Secondary
Debility, Jaundice, Bvmpteau,
Tie-Ooeloercox, Tumour», Ulcers, 
Venereal Affection», Worms of ell kiada, 
Weakness front whatever caw ", fit. fie

Cadtiox I—None arc greatoe unlees the word* 
“ Hollow* ., New York cod London,” are dieeernl 
ble a* a Water trerk in et ary leaf of the hook of 
directions around each pot or box ; the rame tray 
he plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A hand tome reward will be given to any one ren
dering each Information a* may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties roeutrrteiiing the medicine» 
or vending the same, knowing them to be aperioaa 

»,* hold at the Manafartory of Frofwaor Uol- 
away. 80 Milde,. Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Dreggi-ta and Dealer» In Medicine, 
Alroeghoet the civilised world, io boxes at shout 25 
cents, 61 cents and *1 each.

(□“• There it cunaidvtahle saving by taking the 
larger tire*

N. B.—Directions far the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affix ad to each box 

Marc h 5.

Weeds.
One of the speakers, while discussing the sub

ject of gnaws, at the Yale agricultural lectures, 
remarked, that oat mein sous of the diminution 
of grass wm tho prevalence of weed*. At present 
nearly one third of the plante in our meadows 
are weeds. Much Ignorance existe with farmers. 
Very few know the names of the gram* growing 
on their farms; nor can they distinguish one 
kind from another. They attend too tittle to the 
comparative nutritive values of the different 
«j soies, the soils beat adapted to them, and the 
special purposes to which they are applicable.

Every year increases the demand, and, conse
quently, the value of the hay-crop ; its improve-

The way
Not one
And thou

■"•«te. For sale by all ibe Druggist», Safe at

Sr. John, N. B., Dec. 13,1861. 
FOr nearly ten yean we have told Sharp’• Balaam 

ol Hnarhound and Aniseed prepared by Ur. J. A. 
■harp, of this • ny—owl during .hat time we have 
not known anv oûirr Faient Medicine for Gough*—A C-IA. -L.. Li. -1__ .__:____ I ... -

The |«th
Will be
When
To which

ment, cultivation, and increase, should command 
a far greater share of the farmer's attention than 
it ordinarily receives. The sowing months for 
this latitude—August and September—are now 
poet ; yrt the coming spring witi^aflbrd an op
portunity for attending to this matter. Aa to 
the best kinds of grasses, there ia Mill much 
difference of opinion. Allen, who, perhaps, ia 
the meet reliable authority we have, my* that 
timothy, for cultivation in the northern portion 
of the United States, i* the first In the list of the 
grasses. “ It is indigenous to this country, and 
flourishes in all soils, except such as are wet, too 
light, dry, or sandy ; and it it found in perfec
tion on the rich clays and clay-loama-which lie 
between 38 ° and 44 ° north latitude. It is a 
perennial, easy of cultivation, hardy, and of lux
urious growth, and on its favorite soil yields 
from one and a half to two tons of hay per acre 
at one cutting."

A Floral curiosity, called the Bonaparte Jm- 
eta, is now in bloom at the nurseries of Etiwan- 
ger Si Barry, is Rochester, N. Y., where it has 
been for twenty years. It continued in an al
most unchanged condition, about the sue of s 
peck measure, during that long period, except 
that about the 1M of October it began to throw 
up a stalk, which grew so fast (making five or six 
inches a day) that it reached about thirteen feet 
—flowers appearing and blooming in succession 
along nearly the whole surface of the stalk.

Sinovlar Chinese Customs.—The Customs 
of the Chinese are proverbially singular. The 
latest we have described are that for one hundred 
days after the Emperor’s death they will not 
share their heads During that time the man
darins wear white, and shopkeepers paste strips 
of colored paper upon their signs. They date 
their year from the entrance of the reigning Em
peror upon the throne. The late Emperor 
died lart August, but the year will retain 
his name to its close, when it will take the name 
of his successor, a child about six years ol age, 
and who is to be officially called Kee Seeung.

Patson in the Pulpit.—He seemed to look 
down over his audience as our Lord looked down 
upon Jerusalem, and hu soul iras stirred to its 
very depths in view of the impenitent and their 
impending doom. He seised hold of the sinner 
aa the deputed angel did of Lot, and would fain 
have dragged him from the fiery ruin. Hence, 
in hie sermons there were overwhelming appeals 
and deep-toned warnings. So great at time» 
were his emotions, that it seemed, to one listen
ing, ax if be bad gathered his impressions of eter
nal retribution from actual vision.

The impression which Payson's preaching 
made upon bis hearers, wm thsti of one who had 
not thought of anything but the salvation of souls. 
Nobody could say that ht was merely discharg
ing an official duty ; much 1ère would any be dis
posed to attribute to him a desire for popularity. 
The very aspect of the man suggested the ides of 
sincerity. Every word tended to deepen that 
impression.

Measles.—A Mr. Swift, of Detroit, furnishes 
the following: As there is a great deal of the 
measles among children throughout the country, 
I wish to make known a plan that will speedily 
cure and keep the disease on the surface of the 
akin until it turns, and will bring it out when it 
has turned in, or struck in. Though simple, it 
is sure : Take a pint of ostia and put them into 
a tight vereel ; pour on boiling water, and let it 
stand a short time ; then give it to the sick per
son to drink. It mutt be pretty warm. In fif
teen minutes you will see a change for the bet-

Thia combination of Remedies, now perfected inWatch Ihr Health of V mr 
(bildrra.

IS their sleep disturbed 1 Do you observe a mor
bid rest les* no*» ; a variable appetite a fetid 

math, grinding of the teeth, and Itching of the 
nose « Then be «urn year childien are Ireehled 
with worm*. If their presence is even • as peeled, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Tome Vermifuge.
It effectually ifonroy* worm*, is perfectly »aft

every department, aad prière within reach at all, 
relia fcr anecial attention.

Tht ffctmW Couf A Rrmady. without the alight- 
ret restraint upon ira star every hour, and contain
ing no ingredient» to debilitate the moat delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy te all 
Throat and Lung Comptante, from that terror ia 

Cough, to old age with it»

COUGH MkDn i»N£S To let thee

BROWS, BROTHERS * CO
infirmities. ____|________________
common to Public Speaker» and Singera, It ia with, 
ont an equal.

The Tktm Anodyne, e certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bows 
complaints, St. Vitus Dance, Blooding at the Longs 
to that chief of all eeoaee of Insanity and Deprre

1 YKR’S Cherry Pectoral, 
t Balsamic Syrup,

“ Lozenges,
Brown’s Bronchial Trochee,
Brngoin Candy or Drops 
Boneeet Candy ; Blim Cod 1 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Lirer Oil and Phosphate al Lima.
Edin borough Cough Lozenge#,
Gardner’s (Mrs) Balaam,
Hunter’» Pulmonary Balaam,
Hurehound Candy,
Jayne’s Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough Lozenge»,
Liquorce, very superior,

Do refined in smell sticks,
Naylor’s Pretoria! Drops,
Sharp’» Balsam of Horrhound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam,
Winter*. Balaam of Wild Cherry.

No.. 3, 4, k 5, Pentagon Building. 
Feb. 12 Ordnance Square.

the very best remedy 1 have ever known, and I can 
confident!r recommend them te my fri-nd*

Youts, J. V. HIMES
Waaaaw, Wvoitiao Co, N. Y.„ Oct, 34. 1855 

—Dean Bih: I »m using your Cath.rtk Pills in 
•ey practice, and find them an excellent purgative 
to cleanse the system and purify the fountains of 
the blood.

JOHN U. MEACHAM, u. u,
AnveirsLae, Scbofula, Kiso's Evil, Tetter, 

Tunoas, »xu Balt Rheum—From a Forwarding 
Merchant of Bt, Louis, Feb, 4, 1856. —Da Aie» : 
Your fills are the paragon of all that ie great ii> 
medicine. They hire cored roy. Utile daughter ol 
ulcerous sore* upon h,r hands and feet that h*d 
proved incursblc for year*. Her mother has been 
long grcvfously afflicted - ith blotehe* and pimple 
on her skin and in her h sir After oer child wa* 
cared, she also tried yonr Pill., and they have enr

The crow
Who boreand »o pleasant that chddreo will not refus to toko 

iL It ecu also a* a gene.al tonic, and no belt* 
remedy can be taken far all derangement of the

My well
Lirer Oil (Tandy of Insanity and Deprre With himstomach and digestive org.ua.

Hillioun % flection*, Liver 
('«laiplnitri», 1»)epepniM, Ac

■Ache, and Nervous Sick
Heed-Ache, it io » certain cure, and calls for moot
special attention.

n* BcUetit mu, designed aa the Greet Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when cares to which they ere 
adopted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
he. To produce all the requirements of a gentle

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, aad Effective Remedy.

('HERE is sesrrely any diseare ia which purga
tive medicines are not more or teas reqo red ; 

,nd innrli eiehei-eand «offering might bn pieces 
led mart tbev more geuor-lly used.—No person c-o 
loci well while e m ore habit «I body preveil» ; bo 
sides it won gcnwsire reefcre often Istel 41-
erees, which nMgbe be «raided be timely sod judi
cious we of prop* Cnlhnrtk medicines.

É“ Ho Æ
While wJ 

walked out 
•ently joint! 
whom we w! 
cursory rsm! 
the stuUiuiifl 
lated the foira 
I was travel! 
• brilliant daj 
of the eettin! 
with admiral 
nie, I longed! 
ing the Hun fl 
beauties of tfl 
peasant retifl 
steps, but fill 
was quickly <1 
also failing, J 
evening. .\l 
close to a be<l 
The sound of* 
attention ; an* 
held a Sod) ol 
a banditti, J 
thought, is anl 
plan of aalvatfl 
»ugge*ted the I 
ao totally dtfel 
Upon to face al 
Will listening tl 
fled with my I 
opening in the 
foot trod upon 
with the cromti 
«lreoded party. 
»*, and realixej

“Lm faith „

name, and to my surprise he Introduced me to 
the proprietor of a large wholesale dry goods 
Stole, one of the first establishment» in the city.

“ Sir," said the merchant, “Ï believe I am 
not mistaken ; this is Mr. M—, the poor
•tudeat of Mr. W------, once my teacher in the
Babbath school of W------."

“ I was a poor student, and a teacher m the 
school you mentioned ; but this cannot be little 
George 8—, the white-haired hey I ewneil aa 
my scholar?"

“ The same," answered the merchant, grasp
ing my band, with the greatest joy, while a tear 
trickled down hie cheek. “The same, only 
grown to manhood." * *

Soon after I left the place, he was fortunate 
enough to meet a man from New York who 
loved Sabbath-echool*. While he wee on a visit 
to some friends in the anus try, he raw George, 
and being pleased with him, offered to tnke him

Wilson's Albany Strawberry.
Everybody at all interested in fruit growing is 

familiar with the excellence of this celebrated 
«reviling fruit. It is pronounced by every disin
terested, intelligent grow* ra combining more 
good qualities than any one of the hundreds of 
kinds of strawberries known among us. Fore
most among its good qualities are, great else, un
surpassed productiveness, solidity of flesh and 
richness of color.

ys, “Test them.”
JOHN L. HUNNBWBLL, Proprietor. 

Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Comm* 
al Wharf; Boston, Mare.
For «aie by all whelerale and retail dealers everyIt ia true, if we could add to 

it the richness at flavor at Burr’s New Pine we 
know of nothing further that could be desired to 
render it by far the most superior strawberry 
even grown in this country. But take it aa it ia, 
if we were to be confined to one variety for mar
ket, or for borne use with limited quantity of 
land, there ia no other kind that we would prefer 
to iL The ram of this opinion we believe to be 
almost universal with all who are familiar with 
it, and who are unbiased by self-interest. It also 
possesses beyond all others a valuable quality— 
that of adapting itself to almoet every variety of 
•oil end climate where the strawberry ie culti
vated; indeed, we have never heard of an in
stance of it* introduction into any section where 
it has not done welL

those afflicted wit* Rheumatism in any of where. Prière within reach of all.
Fac-similé of signature over cork of genuine

Cogswell * Forsyth and E. Q. Morton fc Co, 
Avant, Brown k Co, Agents for Halifax, and far 
sale by aO dealers in the British Provinces.

Oct. 9. ly.

its forma, Eryai] Halt Rheum, Influente, 
> Asthma, severe cough, 

cold» and common core throat. Felons, Biles, 
broken Breast*, Aboewe, Cute. Burns, Frostbit*, 
Hives, Sprains, Bruises, pains in the aid*, cheat 
or back, inflammation in any part of the system.

The aubocriber ha* just received a supply of 
Graham’» Pain Eredieator, which has been used 
in this city with each extraordinary success for the 
above complaint». It la recommended by the Rev.

a* to always readily dtsaolve in the «contact . Io 
.«*11 dose» they »re alterative*, and general laxa
tive but in large doses are actively esthetic clean 
■mg the whole alimemart canal from all patrid 
minting, aud focal matter.

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really an invari
able article, gradually changing the vitiated accre
tions of the Stomach and Lirer, aad producing 
healthy action in those he urtant organa, la cases 
ol long standing « «are will be more speedily eff-c- 
ted by a.air.g, in conjonction with the Pdls. either 
Jatxs’s Altskati'B, oa Tonic Vnnmruox, ac
cording to d reel Ion*.

Fdr Liver Omofotai, Goat. Jaondré», Affections 
of the Bladder sad Kidreyi, For*.. Narrowness, 
Disease* of the Shin, Imrarity of the Blood, Hick 
Headache, Costive*»», Piles. Female Diseases, and 
all Bi'ioaa Affection», Pill» here proved them «el
ves eminently successful—\ll that ia asked for 
hem it a Mr trial. .

The B AN ATI VKPiy», and all ef JaTNi’e Fa 
hilt Mxoicixta are eoM by Brown Brother* A Co.

FAMILY FLOUK1855.—Dr. Ayer : 1 have been entirely cored by 
yonr Pills of Rheniiiatic Goat—a painful disease 
that had afflicted me far years.

VINCENT SLIDELL.
For Dropsy, Pkthere, or kindred Complaints, 

requiring an active purge, they are an eseellent 
remedy.

For Coativeneae or Constipation, and aa a Din
ner Pill, they are agro-aide and effectual.

Fit», Huppre-aion, Paralysie, Inflammation, and 
even Drafneas, and Partial Blindness, have been 
cared by the alterative action of these Pills.

Most of the pills ia market contain Mercery, 
which, althoagh a valuable remedy in akiffa! hands, 
is dangerous ia a public pill, Irom the dreadful con
sequence» that frequent! follow its incautious use 
These contain no mercury or mineral «betanee 
whatever.

Price 25 et» per Box. Fire boxes for I*.

AIEH’S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR THE RAPID CURE UF

Caught, folds, lloarmeu, Influrnza, Bronchitis, 
Whaopiug Cough, Croup, Arthma, Ituipient 

Consumption
and for th* relief of consumptive patients in Ad
vanced stages of the disease.

We need not speak to the public of its virtue*. 
Throng boat every town, rad almost evwv h«mkt 
of the American State», its wonderful cares ol pal 
■nonary complaints hare made it alreadv known. 
Nay.faw aro fee families in eny civilised country 
on tbit continent wilboat some personal experience 
ol it» effect# ; aad fewer yet the communities say 
where which hive not among them rame living

Just received at the Italian Ware- 
house,

60 bbls Choice Family Floor.
W. Si. HARM SOTOS à CO.

6 Hollis ht., and 18 Water St

By good conduct he gained the affections of
all who knew him. At the age of eighteen
year» he wit advanced to the station of clerk.
and from a clerk to a partner with hi* employer. narch|12.

He ia superintendent of a large school of poor
boys, picked up hi the streets and lanes of the

provincial\vesleyan,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDSESDA f,

li Ike leileyii Coaftrtaet Office and leek lew
136, A HOYLE Stbeet, Halivax, N. 8.)

The terms on which this Paper in published *• 
exceedingly low i—Ten .Shillings yearly 

—half in advance.—— 
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Pbovixcial Wesletax, from ita lar^ ** 
creating and general circulation, la an digit* *7 
desirable medium for advertising. Primus aS *“ 
it to their advantage to advertise in thia pap*- 

mu:
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 
“ cash line above 12-4additional)
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above «** 

All advertisement» not limited will be cootiawdre" 
ordered rat ,nd charged accordingly-

JOB WORK, ___ j
All Unda of Joo Wonx esreated with areteW^

city, a member of the Church, end much beloved
known, too, by theby all his brethren a Loot tor Potato**.—The Sam England 

Farmer given the rarak ef the application of 
oyater-ehell lime to potatoes at the rate of a hand
l'd to each hill, among the tope, aft* the hoeiag 
waa completed. The editor pawed through hi* 
potato patch many time* without noticing any 
difference in the growth at the top*, but when 
they were dug be found the limed row* gate 
twice a* many bushel* of potatoes *• there with
out the application, and very fine in tile aad 
quality.

A Productive Cow.—Hon. E. P. Buffington, 
Meyer of Une dry, has a cow which hra given 
ten thourend one hundred and revraty-flmr 
quarts of milk tinting the tart two yearn—enavat- 
agv at n tittle few then fourteen quarts pre day, 
or exactly 13 664-730 quarte pre day.—.FeB 
Stew New*.

poor and afflicted. Aa I ret there, so happfly Ordnance Square, Halifa* aad by Agnate ihroogh 
oat the eoeeny. November 6.

LUBIN’S PERFUMES.
Jud receteei from Farit by

BROWN, BROTHERS * CO.
PBNTA&ON BUILDINO, 

Ordaanoe Square 
Bq Jockey Club, West End,
Bq de la Reine, Musk,
Bq de Caroline. New Mown Haw. 
tixrett Pea, Magnolia.
Sprieg Flower*. Violette,

rejoicing in the good new of God, a* manifested
in this instance, I could not but ask George,

Where is your mother T
it home to heaven from myOh, mr, she

in this very room, * few month* since ; sad SAFETYjnst before she died the gare ms strict charge to
find you out; and, if I found you out, to tell awl tore

that her dyiiy breath went up to God for •
RELIE Maker'blowing oa yew heed.’

Your ester, whet has become of her, and ‘“A booty! 
With a strengtl 
undaunted voie 
you bare never

baby brother?"
REDDISCTS

RUSSIA

take* If bones’ hoofskae grown frequently smeared withOh,*, my
and bat book-end i* now * good beef tallow,

they would be protected inlarge claw B. B. ft Cb. aim
rt Hmirafaaa.
Boqncl, rad Deld

tho arils SALVE.trophy of it* victory orer the wbife aad deegero*ia the
often throat sod longs. White it 1* dm•way, tho powerihl aotifiote yet

■tlMLllffl


